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MINNEAPOLIS MS.
quarters in all parts of the city. The vice is
being driven into the business and residence
portions of the city like "a hidden con-
tagion."

OFFICE—Xo. C Washington Avenue, opposite

Nicollet house. Office hours from oa. m. to 10
O'clock p. m.

The attendance at the Rooney entertain-
ment at the Grand last evening was rather
small. As the Glohe said yesterday, Pat
should have opened at the Pence instead of
at the Grand Opera.

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

The city council will hold a regular meet-
ing this eveniug. and the most important
matter to be brought up will be the passage
of the liquor ordinance. From conversa-
tions with members of the committee on li-
cense, the opinion is deduced that the ordi-
nance, in its stringent clauses, will be ma-
terially amended, until, in fact, it becomes a
reasonable instrument. Ifpassed as report-

ed, it would impose an undue hardship upon
the people licensed, and it is gratifying to
note tbe disposition of the council to be gov-
erned by good sense and discretion.

MINNEAPOLIS OLOBELETS.

Police Clerk Stevens assumed the duty of
bis office yesterday.

At 6 o'clock yesterday morning a fire oc-
curred in the dwelling house at 312 Eighth
street south, which is owned by Charles W.
Smith, and occupied by A. W. Carpenter.
The fire originated in the kitchen ebiinnej',
and damaged the kitchen and roof to the ex-
tent of ?250, which is one-sixth of the
amount it is Insured for.

A bicyclist ran over a little girl at the cor-
ner of First avenue south and Seventh street
yesterday, while walking along the sidewalk
with her mother, and painfully injured. The
inhumar and reckless bicyclist was thrown
from his seat, but he immediately sprang
upon his machine and hurried away without
any solicitude for the child and without of-
fering an apology forhis carelessness.

Prof. Dexter seems to be meeting with
even more success in Washington than he
did iv Minneapolis, that is from a business
point ofview. He has just had issued a four
page supplement to the Xatioiud Republican,
tilled chock fullwith glowing testimonials of
wonderful cures, bearing the respective sig-
natures of congressmen and wives of con-

The real estate transfers filed yesterday
aggregated $71,413.

A platt of Bebb's addition to the city, con-
taining 47 lots was filed yesterday.

Gudumund Brekkon and Ella Brekken
received a license to wed yesterday.

Jake Barge yesterday paid a fine in $25 for
keeping bis saloon open ou Sunday.

gressmeh, as well as leading citizens of
Washington.

The all absorbing theme in the city now-a-
days is the iron-clad liquor ordinance.

In the damage suit brought by Charles A.
Fraker against tbe Manitoba Railway com-
pany for the loss of a finger, the supreme
court has reversed the judgment of the lower
court, and ordered a new trial. The plain-
tiff secured a verdict in the lower court for
part of the damages claimed, but the higher
court claims that it rests with the complain-
ant to prove that the injury resulted from
the negligence ofthe railway company.

The inmates of two more baginos paid their
monthly tiues in the municipal court yester-
day.

.Meetings of the W. C. T. U. will hereafter
be held in the Guild hall of St. Mark's
church.

J. Randal Brown willgive a spiritualistic
exhibition at Pence Opera house to-morrow
evening.

Chas. L. Haas and Wru. Cunningham,
have filed separate actions in the district
court against H. M. Verrill to recover
$5,000 each for injuries indicted on them on
the 21st of last December, as follows: They
were riding in a buggy on a public highway
in the county of Ramsey, when they were
run into by a team of mules driven by an
employe of the defendant named William
Erickson. Their buggy was broken to
pieces and they were themselves violently
thrown to the ground and seriously injured.
They therefore sue the owner of the mules
for the amount above stated.

The Ladies' jMd society of the Geo. N.
Morgan post held its regular meeting last
evening.

OVER THE OCEAN,

An adjourned meeting of the city council
will be held this evening to tackle the new
liquor ordinance.

Opposition About Egyptian
Affairs.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Geo. N.
Morgan Post G. A. X., held a largely attend-
ed and busy session last evening. tiou For The German Empire.

An auxiliary society to the Y. M. C. A., of
which Mrs. Bishop Foss is president, ha 6
been organized by the ladies of the city.

Cincinnati Enquirer: Cincinnati is going
to lose one of her wealthiest citizens. Last
Wednesday evening Mr. Charles W. West
left for New York, and after spending a few
weeks in the metropolis, he intends going to
Minneapolis. With his nephew ivthat Min-
nesota city he will spend the remainder of
his days. He bus disposed of nearly all his
interests in the queen city, and as fast as op-
portunity offers will close them all. He will
leave behind him a name that will never be
forgotten. The art museum rising in Eden
park will be a monument to his memory in
the generations to come. The children of
the children of the present age will recall his
generosity with pride that he was once a
Ciucinuatian.

Representatives of sixty Catholic societies
of the state, with a membership of 3,000 per-
sons, will m'ecthere in convention on June 18.

The old Minnesota First will probably
postpone its reunion from June until the
date of the national encampment of the G.
A. R.

The Irish societies are making elaborate
preparations for the reception of Alexander
S.illivan, next Monday evening at Market
hall.

Mr. J. A. McCaffrey, delivered last even-
ing a lecture ou the Mission of the Irish

race before the I. C. B. M. Society of this
city. THE COUKTS.

The board of water commissioners will
meet this evening and transact business, as
a matter of course, if there is a quorum
present.

District Court.
NEW CASES AND PAPEItS FILED.

Ankeny 6c Merrill vs. Bank of Minneapo-
lis, garnishee of A. E. Miller et al.; affidavit
for garnishment filed.

Minna Schultz vs. Edward Schultz, sum-
mons for relief and affidavit of no answer
filed.

Sheriff Stoddart closed the Boston restau-
rant yesterday lo satisfy a claim of §500 lent
by one of the waiters to the proprietor of the
"hastaery."

John Faust, tho forger, waived examina-
tion yesterday and went up in default of
bonds in §1,000 to await the action of the
grand jury.

In the matter of the application for the ap-
pointment ofa receiver ofBrandoold & Nel
son; note of issue filed.

Elmer C. Webster vs. Richard S. Lee;
complaint filed.

Wm. Cunningham vs. H. M. Verrill; com-
plaint filed.

C. L. Haas vs. H. M. Verrill; same.
Glldden, Griggs & Co. vs. De Vol &

Moore; same.

The assessors of the. city and county have
now ready for them at the auditor's office
blanks for the real estate and personal as-
sessments for 1884.

Articles of incorporation of Silver Lake
Congregational society were yesterday tiled
by Samuel Keith, Wm. J. Burrel), A. D.
Eads, and A. L. Shove.

Kilty Bros. vs. Octave Precourt; judgment
roll filed.

Burdett, Young & Ingalls vs. A. J. Deinu-
eles; same.

The net proceeds of the Dominican ba-
zaar, lately given at Market hall, amounts to
exaotly $2,500. The expense in conducting
the enterprise amounted to §300.

Probate Court.
[Before Judge L'eland-1

C. H. Clark, deputy internal revenue col-
lector, has an office in V. G. Hush's bank
and tobacco and other licenses can be taken
out there without going to St. Paul.

Estate of Christiana Anderson, deceased;
petition for letters filed; hearing May 19.

Estate of Patrick Devery, deceased; same.
Estate of Geo. A Lamb, deceased; petition

for settlement and distribution filed; hearing
May 19.

Estate of Michael Donnelly, deceased;The two bolts of cloth stolen from Hansen
&Blomquist's store No. 1,313 south Wash-
ington avenue, were found iv Morrison's
lumber yard yesterday, by workmen.

same.
Estate of Geo. A. Drew, deceased; letters

issued to Charles F. Dana.
Guardianship of John M. C. Bryant, de-

ceased; letters issued to Eugene A. Arnold.
John Monitor was arraigned in the muni-

cipal court yesterday upon the charge of sel!
ling liquor to a minor,but upon the motion of
the city attorney the case was discharged.

Municipal Court.
[Before Judge Bailey. 1

Frank Jones, drunkenuess; sentence sus-
pended.

John Johnson, drunkenness; committed
five days.

John Malley, drunkenness; sentence sus-
pended.

Wm. Blair has been returued from the in-
sane asylum to which he was refused admis-
sion on the ground that the institution at
Faribault is the proper place for him to be
treated.

The auditor's subdivisions from number 1
to S inclusive, the same being plats of irreg-
ular tracts of 'land throughont the county,
were yesterday filed with the register of
deeds.

Joseph Blesoek, drunkenness; paid a fine
in $3.

Otto Henike, drunkenness; committed
five days.

W. A. Young, nuisance; paid a fine in $3.
Stubby Anderson, larceny; examination

waived; held to the grand jury; committed
in default of bonds in §1,000.

A small lire occurred yesterday noon In
the rear of the brick block on South Wash-
ington, between Twelfth and Thirteenth ave-
enues south, by which a small shed was
partially burned.

George Couley, assault and battery; con-
tinued.

J. J. Hillof St. Paul, donated $1,000 to the
fund to be expended in etertaining the old
veterans at the national encampment of the
G. A. R. Wrho speaks next! This makes
three checks of the kind.

John Foust, forgery: waived examinatiou
and committed to await the actiou of the
grand jury in default of bonds in §1.000. :

R. J. Smith, larceny; dismissed.
John Dykman, assault with a dangerous

weayon upon Francis Cole; held to the ac-
tion of the grand jury iv §1,000 bonds.

Jacob Barge, saloon open on Sunday;
paid a fine in §20.

S. D. Rause, malicious destruction ofprop-
erty; continued until April 29 at 9 a. m.

Joseph Murch and George Schenck, saloon
open on Sunday; continued until April 29
at 9 a. m.

Rudolph Yon Hessen and Minnie Luther,
false pretenses; continued until May Oth at
9 a. m.

John Monister, selling liquor to a minor;
dismissed upon motion ofcity attorney.

Florence Jones and Kittie Nelson, keeping
houses ofill-fame; paid fines in §52.50 each.

Pearl Wood, Josie Douglas, Edna Brown-
ing, Alice Smith, Kittie Williams, Mamie
Byron and Birdie Kennedy, occupying
apartments in a house of ill-fame; paid
tines iv §12.50 each.

THE SPORTS.

The Parker Gun club had a practicing
shoot yesterday afternoon.

The Minneapolis Rifle club will shoot at
long range this afternoon on the East side.

Every Tuesday afternoon henceforward Co.
A will shoot at the East side range.

The entries for the Minneapolis Athletic
club champion sparring match, and a gold
medal to represent the same, to be contested
for this evening at Market hall, are as fol-
lows: C. Shibley, S. Lumbard, T. O'Con-
ners, J. Bauinan,.B. Hitchcock, and C. Will-
iams.

A meeting of persons interested in the ex-
tension ofthe Eighth avenue street railway to
Lake • street will meet this afternoon at 3
o'clock in the rooms of Allen Anderson,
over tha American Express office.

Through carelessness of children playing
with matches, a farmer named Theodore
Graudin, who lives a few miles out of town,
had his barn with its contents burned yester-
day. Loss §900, with no insurauce.

J. Randall Brown will give a spiritualistic
entertainment at Pence Opera house on Sun-
day night. The question arises, will the
new administration consider this Sunday
performance according to blue laws.

The Minneapolis industrial institute will
hold a public meeting at Harrison hall this
evening to hear the report of the committee
on organization and membership, and also
to elect officers for the ensuiug year.

The Silver Question in Holland.

A transfer of the lot purchased by the
Dominican fathers for $3,000 to build their
school house on was yesterday filed in the
register's office. The lot is 66x165 feet and
contains exactly a quarter acre of land.

Health Officer Quimby occasioned the ar-
rest and arraignment of W. A. Young upon
complaint of maintaining a nuisance. The
defendant paid a fine in §3 and will abate
the nuisance. Others willfollowin the same
line soon.

O'Connell's Memorial Churcn,

While a lad named John Gleason was
a spectator at a game of base ball on the
East side he was accidentally struck in the
face with a bat and knocked unconscious
to the earth. He is in danger of losing one
of his eyes.

The programme for the July races in
Minneapolis is as follows:

At 8 o'clock last evening a fire broke out
in the job printing office of C. L. Hunt, in
the Woods block on Nicollet avenue. The
department promptly arrived and extin-
guished it. The damage is estimated at
from $25 to $30; fully insured.

July 3—2:so*class, $400; 2:30 class, $400;
three minute pacing class, §400.

July 4—2:31 class. $400; free for all, $400;
2:30 pacing, $400.

Julys—2:4o class, $400; gentlemen's road-
ster, with road wagon, owner to drive, $200.

The English Cattle Bill.-4 Slim Foundation,

John Dykeman was held by Judge Bailey
yesterday to await the action of the grand
juryupon the charge of assaulting Francis
Cole with a dangerous weapon with intent to
do great bodily harm. In default of bonds in
the sum of §100 the defendant was remanded
to custody.

Last evening the fire department received
an alarm which brought them near Western
avenue bridge where they discovered that the
double two story building between Twelfth
street and the bridge had caved iv, with the
exception of the frout part which is yet stand-
ing. The buildings were erected during the
winter by the Tracy Brothers for Johnson &
Hinckand Silas Moffitt, who were soon going
to open them for grocery business. The
center wall gave way aud three-fourths of
the double building fell with a crash on a
rear lot owned by Mrs. Quinn whose
daughter, Mrs. Walters, was slightly hurt
about the face and neck by the falling debris.
A little child, the son of Peter Quinn, who
was standing under a tree at the rear of the
falling building had a miraculous escape
from instant death. He was buried
under three feet of brick and mortar and
were it not for the protection afforded by the

Stubby Anderson, who was found in the
storeroom over Frank Horan's tailor shop,
with evident intent to 6teal hats and furnish-
ing goods stored there, waived an examina-
tion yesterday and was held to await the ac-
tion of the gtand jury. In default of bouds
iv $1,000 he was sent to jail.

The reports so industriously circulated
npou the streets that the houses of ill-fame
were to be raided by tho police, have had a

pernicious effect. The inmates of the bag-
nios are getting frightened and talcing up

Partridge's Will.
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tree, he would certainly now be numbered
with the victims of sad casualties. He es-
caped comparatively uninjured, and will be
all right in a few days. The building was
resting on a slim foundation, and it accord-
ingly sunk as might have beeu expected.

Judge Koon left yesterday for Kansas.
Alderman Hashaw is in Hastings for a few

days.

CONGRESSIONAL
Senator Wilson on Railway Monopo-

lies And legislation Affecting:

The Same.

Judge Hyde, of Bay City, is here on a
visit.

Miss Nellie Jack man, ofShakopee, is visit-
ing friends in the city.

J. M. W'u t man, general passenger agent
of the Niagara Short line, was in the city
yestorday.

Dr. D. F. Collins left last evening for
Washington, D. C, to attend the Jeannette
Investigation.

James Jones, Fargo: W. McNye. Winona;
and Charles Swayler, St. Peter, were at the
Clark house yesterday.

Fathers De Cantillon and Metzger left for
Baraboo, Wis., last evening to give a week's
mission or "revivals': to the Badgers of that
town.

P. Hubbell. Winona; E. E. Rupert, Pem-
bina; C. A. Greenleaf, Litchfield, and J. H.
Gilcrest, Dcs Moines, were yesterday at the
Nicollet.

John Spaulding, Mankato; B. J. Miller,
Northneld; E. S. Brisbtn, Red Wing, and
VV. R. Becde,Willmar, were at the St. James
yesterday.

Father Egan, the Dominican, will fill the
place of Father Nealis, at St. Joseph's
church, St. Paul, until its pastor returns from
his toi'.r to Ireland.

W. S. Pardee, building inspector, left for
Chicago yesterday, to study the rules govern-
ing the erection of buildings, and^thus learn
how to discharge his duties intelligently.

Frank Healy, of the university class of
'82, recently gradnated from the AnffArbor
law school, and is now in the office of Attor-
ney Benton, at 321 Hennepin avenue. Frank
is a brilliant fellow who will surely make his
mark in the Blackstone profession.

The House of Rjpresentatives Engaged on

The Private Calendar, and Make
Little Progress.

Tlie Senate.

Washington, April 25.—The chair laid be-
fore the senate imessage from the house

non-concurring in the senate amendment to
the naval appropriation, with the exception
of the amendment providing for an arma-
ment for the steel cruisers already in course
of construction.

San at™- Hale moved that the senate insist
in its um.-ndmcnt, and appoint a committee
jn conference. Agreed to.

Senator Sherman reported favorably from
the committee on library a resolution provid-
ing for deposit in the Smithsonian institute
the siik flrg presented to the senate by Jo-
seph Newman, California, being the first
American flag made from American silk.
Azreed to.

Senator Blair, from thecommitteeeon edu-
cation and labor,reported favorably the house

bill to establish and maintain a bureau of
labor statistics. Also, the bill introduced in

the senate to provide for the study of physi-
ology and the effects of intoxicating, narcotic
and poisonous substances on life, health and
welfare among the people of the territories
aud th#District of Columbia. Placed on the
calendar.

Senator Wrilson addressed tho senate on
his joint resolution recently submitted, and
severai bills already introduced relating to
inter-state commerce. He said, that while

Continued Outcry of The English

'rince Bismarck Proposes a New Constitu-

London-, April 25. —The Lord Mayor is
raising a fund for the relief of the sufferers
from the recent earthquake.

The Post says, the government have de-
cided upon au autumn expedition for the
rescue of Gordon.

The Pall Mall Gazette expresses a belief
that the government will not relieve Berber
but will wait for the rebellion to spread to
Egypt instead of crushing it at Khartoum.
The Gazette urges the despatch of reinforce-
ments of 5,000 men to Egypt, or England's
withdrawal from the country, as any other
course would be madness. The transports
after bringing the English troops home
might restore the entente cordiale by convey-
ing a French army of occupation to save
Egypt from anarchy.

It is stated that a large number of emi-
grants are going to Canada this year from
the continent. 'John O'Connor, member of the house of
commons for the county Mayo, has aban-
doned tne Parnellitee and joined the Inde-
pendent Liberals. He will contest an Eng-
lish constituency at next general election.

Berlin, April 25.—The committee of the
Reichstag, to which the bill prolonging the
anti-social law was referred, have concluded
their general discussion of the measure,
Ilerrou, Bamberger, Haenel aud Reichster
urged its projection.

Prince Bismarck is preparing a radical
revision of the constitution of the empire.
He proposes to amend the election law, mak-
ing a new classification ofelectors. He will
impose upon deputy's of the reichstag an
oat Ii of fidelity to the constitution. If the
reichstag rejects these changes the German
prince's will be convoked in accordance with
the terms ofthe present constitution to frame
a new constitution embodying Prince Bis-
marck's ideas.

Madrid, April 25.—While Aguero's expe-
dition was in the course of preparation, cer-
tain Spauish republicans, of extreme views,
sent an agent to America for the purpose of
fomenting the movement. Their hope was
that the movement could be made to assume
such proportions that its reaction would be

felt iv Madrid. The Republicans promised
Cuba self-government, und declared that the
relations between Spain and Cuba would be
made similar to those between England and
Canada.

Plunger Walton's Hopeful Third.
London, April 25.—At the Suudown

second spring meeting, the great Sundown
hurdle race handicap was won by Sir W.
Throckmorton's Phantom, by four lengths;
the Duke of Hamilton, Marc Anthony second;
T. Connon's Dethroned third. There were
four starters. The last betting of five to
four against Phantom, two to one against
Marc Anthony, and four to one against De-
throned.

our material resources had been rapidly ad-
vancing, our science law making had not
kept pace with our necessities. He
had not been able to fit our
laws to new conditions, hence the.
painfully felt the joltand friction of our on-"
ward movement. He was not unmindful of
the great difficulties surrounding the ques-
tion, but it was not exceptional in that re-
spect. Every element of our extraordinary
progress had involved great difficulties, but
that fact only made more imperative the
necessity of giving the subject prompt and
intelligent attention. A conviction had
grown up in the country that the time had
come for the national government to exer-
cise its uudoubted power to regulate inter
state commerce. This was not to be done
in any revengeful spirit as public laws were
not the repositories f»r resentment. He
would not enter into a discussion of the
question of the right of congress to regulate
such commerce that had been specifically
"nominated In the bond" of the constitution.
He reviewed the history of railroad growth lv

the United States, and continuing, said,
formany of the complications resulting that
the growth of the National and State govern-
ment were largely responsible. They little
thought, how the free servant may in time,
become the master, and so they refrained
from hampering and restraining railroads.

When newspapers, or forces in civilisation
first appeared, they were allowed latitude.
Ithad not been suspected that tho powers
given and the grants made to railroad com-

panys would lead to the results that followed.
They were regarded as agencies to build up
cities, unfold riches, aud promote the gener-
al welfare. There has been a failure to duly
consider the checks and balances necessary

to keep a railroad in harmony with the many
delicate interests it affected. Experience
has been needed to show the hopeful effects
of its unregulated management. Now,
the demand of the people from all parts of
the country was that railroads be put under

control. Experience has shown it to be ne-
cessary. Itwas not merely the qnestion of
land grunt forfeitures. It was more than
that. Ifevery unearned land grant were at
once declared forfeited, there would remain
the great commercial question. Itwas un-
fortunate the attorney general had not long
since been directed by congress to take legul
steps to recover all unearned land grants,
because delay in the courts would not endan-
ger the right of the people, while delay in
congress does so. The commencement of
the uction in the court was a notice to every-
body, a discussion in eomrress was a notice
to nobody. He didn't know that it would
not even now be the best course
for congress to pursuo, to have all
of these land grant controversies

sent to the courts. This would still leave for
congress the great commercial question in-
volved. Railroads had denied the right of
congress to regulate them. The fact that the
railroad iutorest has become so strong as to
make this denial squarely was the strongest
symptom that could be presented necessarily
for regulation. Not only was* government
regulation necessary in the interests of the
people, but it was equally necessary In the
Interests of the railroad themselves. The ab-
sence of all good faith in the observations of
their mutual agreements had become prover-
bial. Itwas a matter of common scandal.
Pool after pool was formed, only to be disre-
garded. The leading railroad men, while
loudly objecting to government legislation
concerning their affairs, were compelled to
confess the failure of their own legis-
lative efforts; for what were the meetings
of the general railroad agents and pool man-
agers, but meetings for legislation. Indeed,
railroad magnates had come to be so great
that they did not hesitate to exercise powers
that by the constitution were forbidden to
congress.

Senator Wilson characterized as monstrous
and intolerable the discriminations by rail-
road companies not only against places but
against different people doing busiuess in
the same place. Itcould not, he said, be
left to any railroad company to say how or to
whom business should be distributed in this
country. Every man should have and equal
chance and not be discriminated against.
People have become exasperated at these
discriminations, and their complaints could
not be brushed aside by the plausable figures
showing a reduction of average rates. The
argument of average rates, was no answer to
the outrageous discrimination, or to the
capricious and unstable conditions of busi-
ness. Ifrailroad managers had been able
to show they had treated all their shippers
alike they would have made a much better
case. The joint resolution was referred to
the committe ou railroads.

The pleuro pueumouia bill was then takeu
up, and Senator Plumb said, on Mouday he
would ask the senate to come to a vote on
the bill. Adjourned until Monday.

"Yes, and $5 certificates, too."

Memphis Races.

Tiie Conspirators.

London, April 25.—The free welter handi-
cap race, of200 sovereigns was won by W.
Moon's Penton, by a length; First Fiddle
second, and F. T. Walton's hopeful third.
There were twelve starters. The betting at
the start was nine to one against Ponton,
fourteen to one against First Fidle, and nine
to two against Hopeful.

The Go as You Please Match.

Proposed for the Berlin Embassy.
Philadelphia, April 25.—C01. M. R.

Muckle of the Ledger, mentioned as Ameri-
can minister at Berlin, says, if offered the
position he would have to take the matter in-
to consideration iv view of domestic and
busiuess matters. Colonel Muckle speaks
the German language. He was first brought
iuto correspondence with the government of
Germany though his efforts to relieve a dis-
tress of the widows and orphans of those
slain in the war with France, when nearly
$50,000 was sent toGermaun from this city.
He also interested himself in behalf of the
Strasburg Library, and uas succeeded in col
lecting between 10,000 and 11,000 volumes
forit.

A Lottery Suspended.

A Medal Grunted.

Tue Hague, April 25.—The upper house
of the states general to-day, by twenty-six to
ten, passed a billauthorizing the government
to demonetize silver to the amount of twen-
ty-five million florins, should the monetary
situation of the country render the step
necessary. The bill passed the lower house
early in March. Ifthe provisions are carried
out, it will withdraw from circulation some-
thing over a sixth of the entire silver coinage
which amounts to something less thau 142,-
-000,000 florins.

Rag? Found Guilty.

Just before adjournment a message was
received from the house announcing non-
concurrence in the senate amendments on
the postofflce appropriation bill. The senate
insisted on its amendments, and the chair
appointed Senators Plumb. Allison and
Beck a committee to confer with a like com-
mittee on the part of the house.

A Cocking Main.
London, April 25.—The Canon Brosnan

writes the Tablet on the result of his inter-
views iv Rome with the American bishops
regarding the proposed erection of the Irish
memorial church to Daniel O'Connell. The
archbishop of Chicago said, "I will send
word to Chicago to my faithful and thorough-
ly Irish flock, to give your great uational
project a generous reception." Bishop
Fitzgerald aud Archbishop Ryan also warmly
approved the movement.

Another message was announced, that the
house agreed to the report of the conference
committee on the differences in relation to
the special deficiency appropriation bill. The
senate also agreed. The chair announced as
a committee of conference on the part of the
senate, regarding the disagreeing votes >f
the two houses on the naval appropriation
bill, Hale. Logan and Beck.

The House of Representatives.

London, April 25. —In the hot.se of com-
mons to-day the government virtually ac-
cepted the decision of the houses in regard to
the cattle bill as expressed by the vote on
Tuesday last. It will propose amendments,
however, authorizing the privy council to ad
mit cattle from one port of the country, al-
though foot and mouth disease is prevailing
in another port.

Washington, April 25.—1n his prayer the
chaplain invoked Divine protection on" the
Greely relief expedition and Divine aid for
the successful termination of its mission.

Not Guilty.

On motiou of Mr. Weaver, a bill passed,
changing the name of the Marsh National
bank, Lincoln, Neb., to the Capitol National
bank.

The Week's Failures.
With an amendment adoptod, the motion

of Mr. Caldwell authorizing the First National
bank, of Nashville, to increase its capita
stock.

Baltimore, April 25.—The will of late Ex-
MiuisterJas. R. Partridge, is filed for pro
bate. He left his entire estate to his two
sisters, and after their death, and the death
of all their survivors, to the Protestant Epis-
copal Church Home and Infirmary, and to
the Emanuel Church Home, to be known as
the Annie Mary Partridge fund, iv memory
of his wife, and to be used for the support of
indigent sewing girls.

The house then went into committee of
the whole, Mr. Cox, of New York, in the
chair on priyate calendar.

[X. V., Star.]

Up to 3:30, the time of the committee was
consumed in the consideration of the bill for
the relief of Major Clark Gains, at that hour
the committee rose to enable Mr. Randall to
submit a conference report on the little de.

flcien 2y bill. He explained the main point
between the two houses was, as to the senate
amendment striking out the clause prohibit-
ing volunteer service on any departments in

advance of the appropriations. The con-
ference committee had agreed upon a com-
promise, retaining the prohibition, but ex-
cepting from its provisions cases of emer-
gency, involving lifeand property. The re-
port was agreed to.

The committee of the whole re-
sumed its session. After further
discussion, the Games bill was
laid aside with a fovorable recom-
mendation. It authorizes the issue of
patents for so much of the 38,45 Vacres
claimed by Myra Games, as not beiug dis-
posed ofby the United States,and provides that
she shall be paid at the rate of $1.25 per
acre for such as have been disposed of.

After acting favorably on several other
bills, the committee rose and a bill was
passed for the relief of Santiago de Leon.

The unfinished business coming over from
last Friday, was the bill relieving certain soi-
diers ofthe late war from the charge of de-
sertion.

IN THE COMMUTES.

Mr. Steele moved to refer the bill to the
committee on military affairs. Pending ihe
vote, the house took a recess until 7:30, the
evening session to be for the consideration
of pension bills.

The house at its evening session passed
fifteen pension bills, and then adjourued
until to-morrow.

BLAND'S SILVER CERTIFICATES.

He Expresses the Belief That His
BillWillPass by a Two-thirds

Vote.
[Special Telegram to the Globe.!

Washington, April 25.—"What do you
think of the prospects of your bill in regard
to the silver dollar certificates!" your corres-
pondent asked of Mr. Bland, of Missouri,
chairman of the committee on coinage,
weights and measures, yesterday.

''Oh, I think we shall pass it," he answer-
ed. "There is a very strong feeling in its

favor in the house, and I have no doubt of
kts passage."

'•You think that it would pass by a two-
thirds vote then?"

"Yes," he answered, "I do. It is gener-
ally conceded that we need more small bills
in the currency, and I think there will be

little opposition to the measure. There has
been a great demand for small bills of late,
you know."

Serious Complaints Against Gen-
Patrick, Governor of the

Dayton Soldiers' Home.

#nate Bill Reported for Prohibiting the
Importation of Contracted Laborers.

"The bill as agreed upon in your commun-
ication provides for the issue of $1 aud £2
certificates, does it not, Mr. Bland I"

The Tarift" Debate in the House to Close
May 6—What the Committees

are Doing:.

"But does it not withdraw about as many
of the $1 and $2 greenbacks as it issues
silver certificates?"

"Well, it withdraws indirectly a certain

number of the treasury notes, not as many
perhaps as it issues silver certificates, but it
simply stops the further issue of the $1 and
aud $2 greenbacks, while it issues a large
number of certificates."

"What is the advantage, Mr. Bland, in
the silver certificates over the greenbacks."

"Well," he answered, with a laugh, "the
advantage is simply this, that every dollar of

the silver certificates in circulation is backed
by a silver dollar in the vaults of the treas-
ury, while the greenback is backed by noth-
ing except the faith of the government. Be-
sides it puts the silver practically into circu-
lation, though it does not in the meantime
burden people's pockets with the article it-
self. You cannot make the people take the
silver in any great quantities, aud this means
of issuing it iv the form of paper is the best
that can be devised."

"Andyou expect to see the bill pass this
session then?"

"Yes, sir, I think there is little doubt
about it."

MEMPHIS, Term., April 25.—The second
day of the spring meeting of the new Mem-
phis Jockeg Club was everything that could
be desired as regards weather. The track
was in splendid condition. The attendance
showed a large increase over yesterday, num-
bering fully 3,000. First race, Milbum purse
for all ages, oue mile. Princess, favorite,
first, Manitoba second; Ferg Kyle third.
Time 1:45%. Brunswick, Aleck Anient,
Joe Bailey, John Sullivan, and Earl Beacons-
field, also ran.

Mempuis, April 22.—Second races, Cotton
exchange stakes, 'for all ages, one aud a
quarter miles: Kate Fogle, Ist; Topsy, 2d:
Siocura, the favorite, 3d; time, 2:14. Cen-
tennial and Avalon also ran. Solitaire was
drawn. Paris mutuals paid $59.

Third races, MiltHarry selling the race for
all ages. Three-quarter mile heats, Queen
Esther, the favorite: 1—l;Brooklvn, 4—2:
Annie G., B—3; time, l:Vi}<:,1:19. Sorrel
Dan, Dick Browne, Twilight, Fisherman,
Little Joker and Torrid Zone also ran; the
latter was distanced iv the first heat.

Toronto, April 25.—The grand jury to-
night returned a true bill against Bunting,
Wilkinson, Meek and Kirkland, all of the
alleged conspirators, on three counts of con-
spiring, combining and confederating with
each other to gain a vote of want of conti-
pence in the Mowat government, and to de-
feat the legislation of that government, and
to secure changes in its timber policy.

New Yokk, April 25.—The contestants

entered for the six day go as yon please
match, beginning on Saturday night at the
Madison square garden, are: Rowell, Hart,
Sullivan, Noremac, Vincent, Thompson,
Nitagbow, Elson, Panchot .Lonnesbery, Her-
ty, Fitzgerald, Cam pan a, Hanes and Day.

Washington, April 25.—Repres?ntative
McCoid, of lowa, in an interview upon the
traffic question said: "Party lives cannot

be drawn upon the subject, and it must be
treated as a business matter. Railways, tel-
egraphs, mutual intercourse, inter marriage,
and commiusrlingof states are bringing a uni-
ty of sentiment in favor of reasonable pro-
tection as a national policy, aud it is a part
ofstatesmanship to harden it by encouraging
improvements, immigration, transportation
facilities, aud cheap aud indiscriminate in-
terchange ofour infinite variety of products."
Equitible protection, he said, would cheapen
all agricultural impliments and preserve the
dignity of labor.

THE COMMITTEES.

Louisville, Ky., April 25.—Henry College
lottery, which has been having so inner.

trouble with the postal authorities, has sus-
pended operations. The officers claim that
the lottery could not be operated under the
existing laws. The company is supposed tc
have lost considerable money.

New Yobs, April 25. —A gold medal of
the milatary service institution of the United
States was awarded to Lieutenant Wagner
sixth infantry, for tbe best essay on "mili-
tary necessities of the United States aud the
best provisions for meeting them."

HrNTiin's Point, April 25.—Chas. W.
Rugg, the Long Island assassiu, was found

guilty of the murder of Mrs. Maybee and
daughter, at Oyster Bay. The motion for a
new trial was denied, lie will be sentenced
on Monday.

Flushing, L. 1., April 25.—A cocking
main between New York and Long Island
birds occurred yesterday. Each battle was
for $100 and (500 depended on the main.—
Long Island won by four battles to three.

Gen. Hancock at Fortress Monroe.
Fqktress Monroe, April 25.—Gen. Han-

cock presented diplomas to-day to the gradu-
ating class. Drills, reviews, luncheon and
a banquet aud ball made up a pleasant day
aud night.

Toronto, April 25. —In the case of Horace
Folkins, artist, arraigned for the shooting of
John Haekett, his wife's paramour, a verdict
of not guilty was rendered.

New York, April 25.—Failures for thi
past week as reported by R. G. Dun & Co.
Uulted States 108, Canada 21. Comparei
with 170 the previous week.

The house committees on postolTices and
post roads, has directed a Bub-committee,
consisting of Rogers, Ward, J. M. Taylor,
Bipgham aud Wakefield, to provide a bill
providing for the contract system of postal
telegraphy. The sub-committee will meet
to-morrow.

John A. Walsh is subpoenaed to appear be-

fore the Springer committee on Wednesday.
He wiR not app ar until he has given testi-
mony in the court iv the Eel! eg case.

The honse committee ou military affairs
ask the appointment of a special committee
to investigate the management of the Sol
diers' Home at Dayton. General Patrick,
governor of the home, has been charged with
being overbearing aud inhuman in his
treatment of the inmates. One man, seven-
ty-six years of age, writes General Rosecrans
that he was put iv the guard honse lor nine-
ty days fora trivial offense. He concludes
Us letter: "This is strictly .confidential, <>r
Patrick win hang me." At the requestof
the committee, Representative Rosecrans
wrote W. B Franklin, president of the board
of managers of the National Homes for Dis-
abled Soldiers, asking him to investigate the
complaint President Franklin replied that
the charges have been investigated and

found groundless, lie recommended a con-
gressional committee be appointed
to make an Investigation. Representative
Murray of Ohio, referring to the charges be
fore the committee said. General Patrick one
day passed a blind inmate of the home.

"Why don't you salute me?" Patrick is
reported as saying.

"lam blind", general; Ican 'i see you,"
replied the inmate. "I'llmake you Bee me,"
the governor is reported as Baying.

Representative Reagan of Texas, chair-
man of the house committee on commerce,
is seriously ill from bladder complaint. Two
operations have, been performed. Appre-
hensions that he will not recover are enter-

tained by his friends.
The president ou the endorsement of Rep-

resentative Dockery, and the United States
district Judge and attorney of the w« -tern

district of Missouri, has granted a pardon to
George Ruff, convicted al Kansas City of
embezzling money from a registered letter.
Representative Mewart, of Texas,

was directed to-day by the house
committee ou foreign affairs, to
prepare a bill, providing for the appoint-
ment of three commissioners to visit Mexico,
aud Central and South America, to secure
information relative to increasing the com-
mercial interests between those countries and
the United Mat. s. The bill is to contain an
appropriation of $70,000.

Major Howard, Mississippi commissioner,
was before the house committee 00 levees
and improvement of the Mississippi, to-day.
He said the work would be carried on
expeditiously on the Providence
reaches at the same time, and that the
Plumb Point and Providence reaches would
be completed in a year. As a rough estimate
he said, $12,000,000 would construct a com-
plete line of levees two and one-half feet
above high water from Cairo to New Orleans.

moll11; I'llNO LABOR IMI'ORTATION.

The bill to protect American laborers was
reported favorably by the senate committee
on education au labor by Senator George.
Itprovides that importation or migration

from any foreign country in any place with-
in the jurisdiction of the United States, of
any alien, under any agreement expressed
or implied, that such alien shall work, labor
for, or in any wise serve in said jurisdiction,
and auy person or corporation shall hereaf-

ter be prohibited: that every Mich agreemnt
shall be consider d null and void, and that
any advance of the cost of transportation or
any part thereof, or an agreement

to pay or secure such transportation
of any alien to any place within
the jurisdiction of the United States made bj
any person engaged in minim--, manufactur-
ing, building or transportation, or by any
corporation whatever, shall hereafter be pro-
hibited. Itprovides a penalty of $500 for
each and every violation of these provisions,
and that it shall be a misdemeanor punish-
able by a fine of$1,000 aud disqualification
from holding office under the United States
for any person, while in the official service
of the United States, to violate anyprovisions
of the act orknowlingly aid and encourage
such violation. It also provides that it shall
be a misdemeanor for a master or other offi-
cer of a vessel of American registery to
knowingly bring trom any foreign country
into the United States, any alien who Is
uniier any agreement prohibited by
this act, and that such misdemeanor -hall be
punishable by line not more than $1,000 for
each a:oi ever} alien so transported on his
vessel The act is not to be so construed as
to prevent any citizen of a foreign country
coming into the United States from bring-
ing with him servants for personal service.
or the convenience of his family, nor from
preventing any such foreigner, while tempo-
rarily residing in the L nited States, from
bringing >uch servants, and it shall not be
construed to apply to the employment of
sailors or seamen on vessels in foreign com-
merce. Ifany person or corporation shall
c mpiain to the president of the United
.•tali - that he or it is engaged in, or is about
to start business requiring skilled labor of a
particular kind, and a sufficient quantity of
such skilled labor cannot be obtained by
the United States, the president may, on be-
ing notified of the truth thereof, is-in- a
license to such person orcorporation to bring,
unaffected by the act. such skilled labor,spec-
ifying the kind of skilled labor,and the num-
ber of artisans permitted be brought into the
the United States.

SCHOOL GRANT FOR DAKOTA INDIANS.

Senator Call reported favorably, from the
committee on education and labor, bill in-
troduced by Senator Manderson to encourage
Indian education in Dakota, which provides
0-ld acres of land, heretofore set apart for
school purposes in that territory, shall be al-
lotted for educational purposes among the
Indians of the territory, and a school erected
thereon and carried on as an industrial farm
school for the exclusive education of ludiau
children of Dakota.

miocellaneous.

The supervising inspector of general
steam vessels, recommended the dismissal
of the charges preferred against Charles C.
Bcmis, supervising inspector and James
Hillman aud John 11. Freeman, local inspec-
tors, district of San Francisco, of negligence
and inefficiency in regard to the explosion of
the boilers of the steamer Pilot. The secre-
tary of treasury approved the recommenda-
tion.

The American minister to Mexico for-
warded the department ofstate a copy of the
decree issued by the president republic, or-
dering that on and after the 15th of May. the
duty on all goods imported into this country
shall be increased five per cent.

The leaders on the taaiff discussion con-
template closing the general debate on May
6tb. Representative Kasson will make the
closing speech on the Republican side. He
expects to make a motion to strike out the
enacting clause on the tariffbill.

The postmaster general and wife, accom-
panied by a party of friends took the fast
mail train for Jacksonville, Fla„ to-day.

Handicapped as he is by Chandler, Brew-
ster and Mahone, it is difficultto see how
the Republican National Convention can af-
front the intelligence of the country by in-
dorsing Mr. Arthur's Administrations. It
may praise his good intentions, out most of
them have become paviug stones for a very
hot locality.

Repnblican Methods at Washington.

Washington. April 25.—A call has been
issued for a special meeting of the Republi-
can central committee of tbe District of

Columbia to-morrow night. The object of
the meeting Is to consider the charges of

bribery which will be made in connection
with the recent election of delegates to the
National Republican convention at Chicago.

The JVeaftv Star to-night says: "It is as-
serted that delegates to the number of twen-
ty-two have subscribed their names to sworn
affidavits specifying that their votes were
purchased in the interest of Conger and
Carson. The same affidavits state that these
candidates In person offered money ormoney
promises, and others were approached by
persons who represented the candidates. In
addition to the affidavits made by individuals
of personal bribery by the candidates, the
charge will be made that the convention was
illegally constituted, from the fact one of the
candidates for delegate to the convention
WM a member of the committee on creden-

tials.

A Plucky Jailer.
MotNT Sterlctg, Ky., April 25.—Early

this morning, between forty and fifty men
went to the residence of the jailer, and de-

manded admittance, the leader stating he
was sheriff ofBreathitt county with a prisoner.
The jailer was on the point of admitting
them, when he discovered the party to be a
mob intent on hanging a prisoner named
Wm. Osborne, sentenced to five years for

killing Henry Thomas. The'leader of the
mob said that nnles he surrendered the keys
they would bait sr down the door. This was
done, but the jailer with his two sons were in
the second story well armed, and defied the
mob to ascend the stairs. After searching
the lower part of the honse for the keys, the
mob left the premises.

Alleged Warehouse Frauds.
Chicago, April 25. —M. 8. Robinson, of

the grain commission tirm of M. S. Robin-
son & i.).. was arrested to-day on complaint
of Hanlry & Netzger, of Logansport, Ind.
They charge that bis tirm sold 40,000 bushels
of tax seed purchased for complainants, and
for which they hold Robinson cc Co.'s ware-
house receipts. The preliminary hearil g
was continued, the prisoner giving bail.
Robinson Bays he*bought no Max seed fci
Hanley a: Metzger, and they do not hold his
warehouse receipts for the amount named,
or any other amount.

Gil Gil Gil
TJ11:

o CONE o

d Placer linii £
COMPANY

Of EMIGRANT GULCH, MON-
TANA, are offering 7,000 shares
of their i apital Stock for working

G capital For gale at $5 per share, the g—>»
par value being $10.00. "Non-as- VJ

Osessable, guaranteed dividends on

shares now sold. This will stand_
Investigation. Work has com. _.

I I mencedon the company's ground I I

and the precious dnst is coming
I J out in larger quantities than ever I J

before. No Investment, real or

personal, can compare with the

richness of this company's shares.

The '_'o!d can now be seen at

Hush's Bank in the natural state.

For full Information and the
(~>l capital Btock, call on or address f^i

GEORGE B. HILL,
II Sec. mid Treasurer, v^

•22 Nicollet avenue, Room 2, over

I | First National Hank, and'at | I

-p. V. ti. HUSH'S BAH, y\
-L' IKJ-17 Mrsmurous, Mink. -*-^

AMTJBEMKNTB.

THEATRE COMIQUK
219, 221, 223 First Aye. South.

W.W. BROWN Bole Proprietor.
JAMES WHEELER Manager.

WEEK OP APRIL 21, 1884.

THE SHOW riREXCELLEiICE
Prof. John Donaldson, Patsey Mellon, May

Smith, the Gillett brotbors, Agnes Atherton,
Maude Hastings, .Messrs. Wade aad Leclede,
Frank Gay, Florence Levanien, Messrs. Mauret-
tus and Nealey, Emma Hull. Eva Boss, I.aura
Ashby, Lottie Lavierre, Lnln Roy, May Holton,
( arrie Diamond, Libbie Maretta, Haggle Dale,
Mamie Xager, Litfbie Stevens, Flora Wills, and
the Regular stock Company.

Matinee every Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock

OTTOPULAR PRIC£S_4gl

HAZEN &CO.,

Real Estate Loans and Business Brokers,
304 First Avenue South,

MINNEAPOLIS, .... MINN.

We buy, sell and exchange Real Estate, business
places, collect claims, pay taxes, etc.

DRUGS.

EOFFLDJ'S "*"~~'.«UUI *\u25a0"-""" w Will Cure.
Allkinds hard or soft corns, callouses and lmnloa
causing no pain or soreness; dries Instantly; willno
soil anything, and never falls to effect a cure. Pries
25c; by mall, 80c. The genuine ;mr up In yellow
wrappers and manufactured only by Jos. it. Hottlin.
druggist and dealers In all kinds ol Patent Medicines,
Roots, Herbs, Liquors, Paints, Cits, VaruUbea
Brushes, etc. Minneapolis Minn.

CONTRACT WORK.
Grading Prairie Street.

Office of tijkBoabb or Public Works, I
City of St. Paul, Minn., April2i, 1884. f

Sealed bids will be received hy the Board of
Public Works in and for the corporation of the
City of St. Paul, Minnesota, at their office in said
city, until 12 in., on the Mb day of May A. D.
1884, lor the grading of Prairie street, from
Donglas street to Western avenne in said city, ac-
cording to plans mid specifications on lile in the
'office of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties? in a
sum of at least twenty (80) per cent, of the gross
amount bid must accompany each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to reject any
or all bids.

JOHN C. TERRY, President pro t«m.
Official:

R. L. Gorxax, Clerk Board of Public Works.
111-l-'i

PILES! PILES!
A sure cure for Blind, Bleeding, Itching and

Ulcerated Piles, lias been discovered by Dr. Wil-
liam, (an Indian remedy) culled Du. WILLIAM'S
INDIAN OINTMENT. Asingle box has cured
the worst chronic cases of \u25a0.'."> years' standing. N'c
one need sutler live minutes after applying this
wonderful soothing medicine. Lotions and in-
struments do more harm than good. William's
Ointment absorbs the tumors, allays the intense
itching, (pnrticumrly at night after getting warm
in bed,) acts as a poultice, gives instant and pain-
less relief, aud is prepared only f.ir I'iles, itching
of the 4rivate parts, aud for nothing else. For
sale by all druggist*, and mailed on receipt of
price, Si. NOTES 15KOS. & CUTLER, Wholes**.
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.


